
R33 GTR Brembo's Brake Uprgade 

 
Where From: Ebay, Wreckers, Importers etc 
Price:$500 to $1500 condition depending 
Product Description: Larger aluminium four piston monoblock calipers used 
with an increased diameter rotor of 324mm (stock 280mm).  
Product Review By: Chrispy 
 
I've used these Brakes for approx 5,000k's. 
 
Also required: 
* R33 GTR 324mm rotors 
* New brake lines, either braided or new steel ones 
* New calliper mounting bolts 
 
Initial impressions: 
 
Mine where in quite rough condition when I received them from Ebay. I would 
budget a caliper rebuild with any second hand calipers. Mechanically mine where 
in good condition and a few coats of paint and they where looking respectable. 
New Brembo stickers can be obtained from US Ebay. The calipers are physically 
large, but weigh little being aluminium, large wheels are a must. 17" are the 
absolute minimum and in some cases 18", even 19" wheels are required 
depending on design, offset etc. 
 
Installing was simple and straightforward with a little modifying of the rotor 
dust/air shield to clear the larger rotor. New brake lines are required as the 
existing caliper hard lines won't fit with the caliper being moved out. 
 
All in all about 4 hours start to finish to install and bleed. 
 
On the street: 
 
Once the new rotors and pads had bedded in braking is powerful, only gentle 
pressure is required to stop in a reasonable time. They are brutal if you jump on 
them and have saved me several times. ABS appears to work fine with these. 
 
In the mountains: 
 
They are fantastic in the mountains, nice predictable powerful braking, 
unfortunately the pads that came with them are unknown to me, but I have had 
no fade at all. Haven't been on the track yet to try. I haven't noticed any issues 
due to brake bias. 
  
  
 

http://www.aus300zx.com/forum/member.php?u=4393

